Annual Christmas Formal Features

Frosh Queen, Dave Pell Octet

"Sleigh-bells ring, are you listening? At the formal, we'll be seeing you!" Yes, the annual Christmas formal, which will be Thursday, Dec. 20, in the Campus Center Cafeteria, is coming and promises to be the big event winding up the old year, according to Gary Thompson, general chairman.

The Dave Pell octet from the southland, formerly with Les Brown and His Band of Renown, will provide the Christmas spirit in music for the evening from 9 p.m. to midnight. But boys' or girls' date (girls, here is your chance) this will be the last event this leap year when it is legal to turn the tables around in the field of romance, the bids are on sale now by the executive council members for $3. Bids will also be sold that evening at the door.

The second annual Frosh Queen will be crowned at the formal and will lead the first dance with her escort. The queen contest is sponsored by the class president, Tony Klein, and the contest will be run as previous years.

The new queen will be revealed at the formal and will receive a personal trophy in addition to the perpetual trophy which will be turned over to her by last year's Frosh Queen, Maurine Peterson.

The holiday sounds will feature a modern-contemporary style.

AWS, Vets Plan Holiday Charity

Two Bakersfield College organizations have revealed their charitable plans for the holiday season.

First, the AWS and the girls' dorm plan to go down and cheer and entertain the folks in the OId Folks Home. The AWS will also be selling United Nation Christmas cards at $1 per box. Proceeds will go to the United Nation International Children's Relief.

Second, the Veterans Club are going in with Burke's Variety Store in sponsoring a giant snow party. On December 9, Burke's is going to have artificial snow made by one of the ice plants put around the store on Bernard and Baker so that underprivileged children will have a chance to see and play in the snow. The Christmas parade will end there and all the floats participating in the parade will encircle the area and remain there for the snow party the next day.

Kiddies will also be able to play from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the Veterans Club will help regulate the event and will help take care of the kids on the day of the party.

Attention Sophomores!

Sophomores are reminded that the formal takes place on Thursday, Dec. 20, in the Campus Center Cafeteria and the theme of the formal is "Christmas and the Hamptons."

The theme will feature the best of the Hamptons, including beach attire, cocktails, and holiday cheer. The formal will begin at 8 p.m. and conclude at 11 p.m.

AWS, Vets Plan Holiday Charity

Two Bakersfield College organizations have revealed their charitable plans for the holiday season.

First, the AWS and the girls' dorm plan to go down and cheer and entertain the folks in the Old Folks Home. The AWS will also be selling United Nation Christmas cards at $1 per box. Proceeds will go to the United Nation International Children's Relief.

Second, the Veterans Club are going in with Burke's Variety Store in sponsoring a giant snow party. On December 9, Burke's is going to have artificial snow made by one of the ice plants put around the store on Bernard and Baker so that underprivileged children will have a chance to see and play in the snow. The Christmas parade will end there and all the floats participating in the parade will encircle the area and remain there for the snow party the next day.

Kiddies will also be able to play from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the Veterans Club will help regulate the event and will help take care of the kids on the day of the party.

Pardon, Sahib, Blonds, 2 Rupees

Do I hear 30, 40? Do I hear 35 rupees? Going once, going twice, GONE! This beautiful slave girl sold to the Sophomore in the purple suit with the yellow tie.

This might well be a typical scene on campus during the next month as the Sophomores, headed by their president, Gerry Haslam, plan to "auction off" the prettiest co-eds in a gigantic slave 'sale to some lucky men.

The slave's duties will consist of such mental tasks as polishing her master's shoes, toting his books around campus, and generally bowing to his every whim. It seems that earlier this year the Sophomore class was up to its ears in debt and several attempts were made to get "out of the hole," but the attempts so far this year have been successful and the latest, the Slave Sale, will certainly put them on the credit side of the ledger.

Date for the sale has not been set.

Lance and Shield Announce Dance

Lance and Shield, women's honorary society, is sponsoring the "Red and White Romp" on December 7, according to Betty Ann Stull, general chairman for the dance.

The event will be held at the Campus Center from 9-12 p.m. after the BC Invitational Tournament, and will feature the music of the North High Stargazers. Regular prices of 60 cents stag and 80 cents per couple will be charged.

Among the committee heads are Alice Shaw, decorations; Carolene Foote, publicity; Sally Shaw, cleanup; and Joyce Stewart, invitations.
Term Papers Demand Students Use Available Typing Facilities

The term papers are going to be due pretty soon! Do you have a typewriter? If not, you can still improve your paper by neatness and legibility.

Typewriters are available for student use on the second floor, near the elevators to library. There are two typewriters now installed in a room of this wing.

There is room for seven typewriters here, and if student demand should it, they will be made more available.

These typewriters are furnished by the "General Office Machine Co., and the next go to the student body fund. Students may bring their own.

Singing Gades Featured Dec. 4

Another first for Biskfer College and Kern County. Warren Wenzlaff, Biskfer College music director, announced today, the following of the Singing Gades at halftime activities, during basketball season.

The new type of diversion will be the regular feature at all the home games starting Dec. 4, 1956. Mr. Wenzlaff added.

Marching formation by the majorettes and the singing of popular songs will highlight the events. Although fashioned after the band performance at half time activities, the cheer will stress more variety rather than continuity.

"Tryst" for a "bumping beam" will be the hot wedding of the men's gymnasium, Mr. Loken, mentioned. By agitating the team through competition with the cheer for the halftime entertainment.

Five to eight students will be chosen to make up the team, Mr. Loken added.

Foreign Student Peter Vandenberg Speaks Favorably of BC Campus

Peter plans to tour Europe this summer, and, according to him, his education will be far more gratifying at Biskfer College, than at any other institution he has attended.

Peter says he was first introduced to Biskfer College when he asked his high school teacher about Biskfer College. He also attended Biskfer College when he was first introduced to Biskfer College, and found it to be a college that was far better than any other college he had attended.

Peter's interests are many and varied. His interest in illustration and drawing has led him to study at the university, commercial art, and then to a second degree in art at one of his favorite universities. In addition, he has been a member of the drama club in which he is very active. Peter's interest lies in athletics. Particular sports among these are swimming, tennis, and soccer.

Peter's major "goal" has been to be well known. He has been in many plays and has been the director of the drama production group. He also served as a member of the Campus Activities Board and was a member of the student council.

Performances by the Singing Gades and student teams will also be featured at the halftime basketball games.

Bids Go on Sale

Bids go on sale today for the annual Christmas festival, "Holiday Sounds," at the price of $2 to student body card holders and $3 to non-students. They will be purchased at the bookstore and from council members.

Knights, USMCR Sponsor Toys for Tots Campaign

The Knights and the United States Marine Corps Reserve, in an effort to sponsor the annual Toys for Tots campaign, this year, according to Don Koch Knight, President.

The campaign is being coordinated with the local Salvation Army and aims to collect toys for children in need.

During the Thanksgiving season, the Knights will collect toys for children in need. They will also have a "Adopt-a-Child" program where families can "adopt" a child and provide toys for them.

The campaign is in cooperation with the Salvation Army and aims to collect toys for children in need. They will also have a "Adopt-a-Child" program where families can "adopt" a child and provide toys for them.

Knights in Action

The Knights are an honorary society that works to promote good citizenship and leadership among its members. They are involved in various community service projects and are known for their philanthropic efforts.

The Knights are an honorary society that works to promote good citizenship and leadership among its members. They are involved in various community service projects and are known for their philanthropic efforts.

Sound Off

The "Veterans' Club" are an organization of veterans that have been involved in one of the major events in the United States. They are known for their patriotism and dedication to the nation.

The "Veterans' Club" are an organization of veterans that have been involved in one of the major events in the United States. They are known for their patriotism and dedication to the nation.

Entertain at Hall-Time

The Singing Gades and Student teams will be featured at halftime, entertainment at BC home basketball games.
SPORTS GYM DANDY WIN

Gades Out-Rebound Carbon; Glide to Victory, 74-58

Bakerfield College, by contrasting the backcourt, scored its first win in its new gym against Carbon College of Utah.

A crowd of 1000 saw the game, won by the first 20 minutes in the leading scores of the first half, 21 Carbon, 7 Bakerfield. Bakerfield College was, by its leading scorer, the high scorer of 26. It was followed closely by Carbon and Washington.

The lead changed hands several times in the opening minutes, sometimes with Carbon drawing into a side-point lead. This was their only moment of victory, however.

In total scoring for Carbon College, Al Benett was high with 12 points; for Bakerfield College, Bill Parson and Carl Stowe.

With 12 points followed by Del Parson and Carl Stowe.

Other scorers were Dick Judi, 8; Bob Belcher, 6; Horace Pardoe, 4; Horace Leary, 6; Darrell Bannister, 2; Will Young, 2; Floyd Dallin, 2; and Jim Bollinger with 1 point.

Leading the scoring, however, for the Gades were Bill Carson, 26 points, in taking individual scoring honors; Max Ellis was next with 17.

Washington with 17. George Love and Bob Carson.

Leading the scoring, however, for the Gades were Bill Carson, 26 points, in taking individual scoring honors; Max Ellis was next with 17. George Love and Bob Carson.

- A fast-paced game. Carbon and Quinn, both left the game in the second half, with injuries to their legs. These are not expected to be serious, however.

Attend Games

Those who wish may watch in the second half with injuries to their legs. These are not expected to be serious, however.

Water Racers to Begin-Practice

With the spring season drawing near, the legal season also begins to kick-off with these swimming fins.

According to Jon Turner, coach of the Bakerfield College swimming team, official workouts will begin after the Christmas vacation.

Among those expected to return from last year's squad are Bill Johnston, Bob Babler, Don Petersen, Paul Minkoff, Jack Rickard, Al Brown, Al Witt, Gene Butts, and Bob Bobeck.

With many new freshmen from the local high school, a few new recruits from the center, and returners from last year's squad, coach Turner expects to have a well-rounded team.

The Metropolitan League, of which Bakerfield College is a member, is the Northeastern junior college league in the nation. Also, Bakerfield College participates in the 1956 Orange Bowl games.

This year, Coach Turner, "fired up the squad. The team is a tough bunch and we know it, but we've got them to give them a tough time and win a few more games.

Library Opened Xmas Holidays

The Bakerfield College library will be open for research and study during Christmas holidays, according to Miss Gates, Liberal Arts librarian.

The hours will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on December 24, 25, and 26.

The library will be open to all students 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Renegades to Be Honored Monday at Lions Luncheon

The Renegades will be honored at the annual Washburn Lions Luncheon next Monday noon at the Washburn Golf and Country Club. Stanford Coach Chuck Taylor will be the guest speaker.

Table Tennis Schedule

6th period, 10-man participation

First round

Sullivan vs. Fields
Smith vs. Thompson
Rice vs. Smith
Bart vs. Borden
Moore vs. Warneck

5th period, 10 men participating

Sullivans vs. Warneck
Fulch vs. Moore
Albary vs. Fields
Del Rio vs. Rice
Bourne vs. Dawson

Table Tennis Introduction

Table tennis was introduced to the Bakersfield College students' list of sports last year. The single matches will run through the first two match of each team for next Friday.

The third round of basketball will be held on Friday. The basketball team will play against the Los Angeles College in the semi-finals with a few weeks remaining to the final.

Basketball team members were expected to be in a play-off at the fellows' holiday.
Remember Tradition, Give, Too
The Christmas season is upon us and within a few weeks we will be celebrating the Christmas holiday. Everyone is looking forward to a gay and jolly season but probably everyone will take a few minutes to remember the real reason, and meaning of this festive season.

This Christmas is different for many people. It is different to all people over the world and here in the United States, people are celebrating this Christmas in a different way. Most people will be celebrating Christmas with family and friends but some people may be celebrating Christmas with others who have moved away. The important thing is to share the Christmas greeting with everyone.

Giving to those who are in desperate need, no matter how little one can give, will always be remembered by the receiver. Thousands of people, in the United States, will have no Christmas. In other countries, there will be no thought of Christmas or Santa Claus. They will not receive one will be able to give.

Think of all you can afford to give these destitute people, then give to the truly worthy, those whom you think can have the most use.

In this true Christmas spirit, we attempt the example which the Holy One, whose birth we celebrate on this day

Yuletide Spirit is Centuries Old
By CLAIRE VERNON
Christmas, the oldest holiday in the Christian Church, is almost coronation day. It is a day of joy, of peace, of love, and of freedom. It is a day of rejoicing, of hope, of faith, of charity, of kindness, and of mercy.

The belief in Santa Claus is only a part of the Christmas spirit. It is a joyous day, a day of gladness, a day of peace. Christmas is a time of rejoicing, of hope, of faith, of charity, of kindness, and of mercy.

School Recesses
Class recesses will be held for the Christmas holidays, starting next Thursday, December 17. Classes will resume on January 5.

Wrestling Brings Man Against Man
Down in the basement of the Student Union, the wrestling room, are seven men a day and every other day. They are getting ready for the oncoming season. The wrestling team has had a great deal of practice and training and is looking forward to the coming season. The team has had a great deal of practice and training and is looking forward to the coming season.

RIPPLE MIXES JAZZ WITH HOLIDAY CHEER
Ripple has a way of making his music sound different and interesting. He has a way of making his music sound different and interesting.

Celebrate Christmas for What It Is
The true meaning of Christmas is to be found in the giving of gifts. Christmas is not just a time to give gifts, it is also a time to receive gifts. Christmas is a time of joy, of peace, of love, and of freedom.

Library Open
The Fresno State College Library will be open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday, December 14, and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, December 15.

Xmas Presentations Take Place Now
"Adventures in Christmas," a three-act play, will be performed at the Fresno State College Auditorium on December 14, 15, and 16. The play is a production of the Fresno State College Drama Club and is directed by Dr. Harry Rogers.

KLUB KAPERS
Getting Ready

Xmas Traditions Date to Pagan Times
The Christmas traditions date back to pagan times. The roots of Christmas can be traced back to the ancient Germanic and Roman cultures. The celebration of the winter solstice was a common practice in these cultures.

The Fenxiene Hotel was designed and built by the Fenxiene Hotel Company of Fresno, California. The hotel was opened in December 1927. It is located on the corner of California and F Street in Fresno, California. The hotel was designed and built by the Fenxiene Hotel Company of Fresno, California. The hotel was opened in December 1927. It is located on the corner of California and F Street in Fresno, California.

Attention Sophomores!
Fresno State College will be the host for the annual Sophomore Ball. The ball will be held on Saturday, December 16, at the Fresno State College Auditorium. Sophomore Ball tickets are available at the Student Union.

Band Performs at Pasadena
The Fresno State College Band will be performing at the Pasadena City College Band Festival on December 17. The band will be performing at the Pasadena City College Band Festival on December 17.
Bakersfield's enthusiastic fans saw UCLA edge Santa Clara 58-54 in a double overtime in an exhibition basketball contest. The score tied up 44 all and 17 seconds remaining in the first half of play. Santa Clara missed his free throw, thus pushing the game into overtime.

The game moved into the second overtime when the score was again knotted at 51, this time at 6:15. Santa Clara held the ball at the moment. The second overtime ended with UCLA's 58-54 win. Dick Collins fouled out, but he had given his team 14 of its 32 points in the two overtimes and had been a dynamic stand. The crowd gave him a hearty applause in recognition of his determination to win.

In the second overtime period, the Bruins won 14-13. UCLA took the lead, 55-54, on Don Newcomb's basket with 3:12 remaining. Newcomb scored 38 of UCLA's 58 points. Mike Johnson scored 13. UCLA's Don Cash scored 6, and Bob Hare scored 3. UCLA's Mike Johnson and Bob Hare both played well. UCLA's Don Cash scored 38 points. Mike Johnson scored 13. UCLA's Don Cash scored 6, and Bob Hare scored 3.

**Renegades Win Tounery Again**

All-Bakersfield's Renegade标签es worked to win the game on Jan. 5, 58-59. Saturday, to reign, as changes and adjustments at this year's annual invitational tournament.

Between now and the championship game, a basketball match with San Mateo City College is scheduled. The San Mateo's program has been delayed because of poor playing. A team of former Bakersfield players will host the championship game. The current Bakersfield team has not played since last Saturday night. The Bakersfield team will play at 8:00 p.m. on SDS, 64-61, in the final.

Between now and the championship game, a basketball match with San Mateo City College is scheduled. The San Mateo's program has been delayed because of poor playing. A team of former Bakersfield players will host the championship game. The current Bakersfield team has not played since last Saturday night. The Bakersfield team will play at 8:00 p.m. on SDS, 64-61, in the final.

**Hoop Men Look Good**

*T-Kerr College is starting its basketball season with a bang this year. A couple weeks ago they won over Carbon College of Los Angeles, 12-29. With the three tournament wins and the Carbon win, the Renegades have now scored a four game winning streak.

After the holidays, Bakersfield's hoop will return to the Midwest, where the annual Midwest tournament will begin Jan. 5-9. The regular season, probably just a few, will be played this month. The regular season will be played against the top teams in the league.

The Bakersfield offensive unit, led by Lew Johnson, Jack Qualamb and Bill Cowan, washed Glendale 84-62. San Jose eliminated L.A. Western 64-54, and Orange Coast 68-61 in the first round of the tourney. Harbor, an Eastwood basketball team, lost the first game of their season.

**Sport Banquet Hand Out Awards**

With the close of the Falls and the holidays, the time has come to honor the many participants, players in the previous season. The Bakersfield College team was buying last week with the many congratulations and well wishes extended by the various coaches and guest speakers that were present. The team was held that of the football team last Wednesday, December 8.

Among the selectees awarded will be present at the banquet was Jack Pease,elo, coach at USC. UCLAs was a ticket, although the banquet was elegant. In the array of the talents was the group of the football team. A delegation of the junior basketball team was also present at the banquet.

**Athletes Probed By I.T.K.**

*By Oswald Murphy*

Bakersfield College athletes were the subject of secret investigations, carried on by the tiny, extra-curricular Affairs Committee. It was announced previously by Jack Pringle, new to I.T.K., that a representative who headed the group.

Aided by a prominent campus party group, the T.K.K. T.K.K. Pringle and his fellow investigators, the Bakersfield Athletic Director and the not so Hon. Flinstedt R. Humber, ca, claimed the investigation a "blatant" delved deep into the hidden secrets of the B.C. male, never before considered, never even considered the existence as it was turned.

The results, as finally tabulated, proved that 90.6 per cent of the local huskies prefer girls to Chesterfield's, which all goes to show that not to invest in the Sophomore Class Slav Sale is downright un-American.

**Kiwanis Football Game Aids Kids**

Two and one-half-year-old Robert M. is a mascot of "National Bowl" football teams. One of 1000 youngsters, aided by Kiwanis Crippled Children's Fund, Bakersfield address service, this means to push ticket sales for game to Los Angeles Coliseum Dec. 15. Cima puts top ranked east and west Jaycees national for J.C. association championship.

**Champs of Intramurals To Be Given Awards**

*By Oswald Murphy*

Bakersfield College is initiating a new intramural award system, which will take effect this year, discloses Jack Pringle, Intramural adviser.

Awards will be given for five sports as well as for individual players. Each team, players, each member of a winning team will be a participant. Each winning team will also not a trophy. In attempting to get the best clubs or organizations, a perpetual trophy will be awarded in the award list.

The team accumulating the most points at the end of the school year will have its name engraved on trophy, perpetually. The team re-animating the all-intramural team sports championship. Awards for first, second and third places will be intended for individual participation in each sport. The player accumulating the most points at the end of the school year will net the title of all-intramural individual sports champ.

**SIDELINES**

By Dan Boone

The 11th Annual Junior Base Ball game came off last Saturday with a little surprise. Compels, heading a 24-game winning streak, got jolted out of the un- defeated when a 17-under hill ball tie was broken by the name of Clinton Lee from Arlington, Tex., scored 20 points to end the Torr, 20-13.

In compliance with its option of the class with the Bakersfield College Renegades, looked like an unbeatable team. The Tartar's rolled fairly easily through the season until they came across a team from Cameron, Okla., and had them only in the last half of the 13-12.

The Junior Base Ball football world is waiting for its kickoff of the first Annual National Bowl Game at the Coliseum tomorrow.

The Coliseum, Kans., Red Barons will take the field against the Grand Rapids, Mich, Red Barons for the first east-west college football game.

The Barons are considered to be the "Cinderella team" of junior college football as at year the Michigan team did not have enough players for a full season program anymore. Grand Rapids was crossed this day as the Michigan team will be coached by the N.J.C. national poll number one.

The rise of the team from this star-studded eastern championship is attributed to the work of the school's athletic director, Harold C. Steele. For years Steele operated as a one-man athletic department and said that sometimes "We didn't know where our next week's paycheck was coming from."

Coach Grid C. Bussbender, to whom Steele relinquished the coaching position last year, is the second man of the "story behind the team" for the Michigan team.

Colby College of Kansas, the National Bowl West representative, holds an undefeated, once-beaten to the Coliseum. Patterned after the mighty Oklahoma team, the Red Barons sport a 17-0 record that features the run and pass option play sparked by the band change of Carl Skalyk and Robert Breda.

Regardless of the outcome, the real winners will be the many crippled and underprivileged boys and girls who will be aided through the Kiwanis Crippled Children Foundation.

Rutgers University's entertainment world figures aiding game ticket sales with Bob Albach, Los Colis, Bob Hope, Harry Abblitt, Elton Clanton, Tom Daut, Richard Egan, Sonny Haywood, Colleyville, Kansas, Bob Hope, and Bill Windsor, Bill Walsh, Robert Wagner, Bob Nova, George Rettig, Johnny Hally, Sheriff John, Freeman Paul, Coates and Mary Heboro.

**Forward Mickey Boucher Gets Jump Shot as Center Bob Harvey, Los Angeles, Jan 13, was victorious in his first game as a forward. Mades tomorrow on the visitor's court. In the backguard to Gabe Forward Bill Cowan.**

**Forward Mickey Boucher shoots a jump shot as center Bob Harvey, Los Angeles, Jan 13, was victorious in his first game as a forward. Mades tomorrow on the visitor's court. In the backguard to Gabe Forward Bill Cowan.**